
2016 Rules and Regulations
Entry Fee
 
Time Trial only: P3,500  
Grid only: P3,500
Club Class: P3,500
 
Any Two: P5,500
All Three: P6,500
*Inclusive of timing and participant insurance  

AAP Clubman Day License P300

AAP Clubman Season License P5,200
*inclusive of Clubman license P2,000 / AAP membership (Towing and Road Side Assistance) P2,000 / 
Mandatory ECG P1,200
** Participants of GRID A, B and C are required by AAP to secure either a day license or a season 
license
*** Only CLUBMAN SEASON LICENSE holders are eligible for the AAP Awards

 



Time Trial
 
- Tires are Restricted to 120 tread wear and/or above unless OEM by Manufacturer 
for specific model. 
 
- Tires below 120 tread wear will not be eligible for point standings but may vie for 
"Fastest Time of the Day". 
 
- Top 3 Fastest Time's will be awarded as BRACKET R regardless of tire used. 
 
- Any car make/model may be used. 
 
- Minimum 3 point seat belt (OEM)
 
- Must hold a National Drivers License

- For minors aged 10-15 years old, they must be accompanied by a legal guardian 
during the registration and must sign the waiver before acceptance of the official 
entry.

- The legal guardian accompanying the minor participant must also be in the proper 
safety gear and properly strapped into the passenger seat during the practice and 
official runs of the participant.

- Drivers turning 16 years old within the season are allowed to drive alone, provided 
the legal guardian accompanies the participant during registration.  
 
- Must have a DOT approved helmet. 
 
- Race suit is highly RECOMMENDED; No Polyester suits; No shorts or opened toed 
shoes. 
 
- Fire extinguisher is COMPULSORY. 
 
- Must have working tail lights, side mirrors, tight steering & no leaking fluids. 
 
- Bracket "R" will be known as the Open Class, followed by A, B, C, D, E, F & G.

- Visible On-board lap timers are NOT ALLOWED during QUALIFYING and TIME 
TRIAL SESSIONS; On-board timers CAN be used during OPEN PRACTICE.

-Any form of Communication to driver (ie. Radio/Cellphone) is NOT ALLOWED 
during QUALIFYING and TIME TRIAL SESSIONS. 
 



- Each bracket will be separated between 2 - 5 seconds depending on track. 
 
- There will be 2 timed sessions with 3 timed laps each. 
 
- Maximum breakout of .499 per lap; exceeding will move you to the next faster 
bracket. 
 
- Time within the .499 rule will not be counted and your following fastest time will be 
used. 
              
- Having 2 or more qualified times within .499 will automatically move you to the next 
faster bracket. 
 
- Organizers have the right to exclude anyone from the event. 
 
- Participants are allowed one (1) re-buy at Php2,500 (pending approval and 
discretion of the organizers due to schedule constraints) thus VOIDING all previous 
times.
 

Grid 

COMPETITIVE GRIDS  
T.T. Bracket A  = GRID A 
T.T. Bracket B  = GRID B  
T.T. Bracket C  = GRID C

*AAP Clubman License required

DEVELOPMENTAL GRID
T.T Bracket D & E = GRID D 

INTRODUCTORY GRID  
T.T. Bracket F & G = GRID E 

 
 
- Grid A, B and C cars must have a minimum 4 point cage and Race suit. (Polyester 
Karting suits are not allowed due to fire hazards)

- Grid “A", “B" and “C” drivers must have a Head And Neck Support (HANS) Device

- Grid A, B and C are required to get a AAP “Clubman” license

- Grid E must be of "daily driver essence". (Running AC, OEM Glass/Doors) 
 
- Tires are restricted, only 220 tread wear and above. 
 



- Option tire; GT Radial SX1 & SX2 may be used.  
 
- Grid tires must be used when qualifying. 
 
- Any car make/model may be used 
 
- Minimum 4 point seat belt.

- Must hold a National Drivers License. 
 
- Must have a DOT approved helmet. 
 
- Race suit is MANDATORY for GRID A, B and C. Highly RECOMMENDED for GRID 
D and E; Minimum Cotton Long Sleeves for GRID D and E. No shorts or opened 
toed shoes. 
 
- Must have working headlights, tail lights, side mirrors, tight steering & no leaking 
fluids. 
 
- Fire Extinguisher is COMPULSORY.

- Must maintain OEM doors or fitted with a driver side crossbar between A and B 
pillar roll cage if non-OEM.

- Visible On-board lap timers are NOT ALLOWED during QUALIFYING and GRID 
RACES; On-board timers CAN be used during OPEN PRACTICE.

- Any form of Communication to driver (ie. Radio/Cellphone) is NOT ALLOWED 
during QUALIFYING and GRID RACES. 
 
- You may break out once with a maximum of .499 during the race. Subsequent 
breakouts will merit penalties. 
 
- Break out of more than .499 automatically gives you penalty. 
 
- Breakout will result to a 60 second penalty per lap. 
 
- Top 6 qualifiers will be put in the reverse starting order.  
 
- No qualifying run, will put you last of the starting Grid. 
 
- Maximum breakout in qualifying for GRID "B", GRID “C”, GRID "D" and GRID “E” is 
"1 second"; within said time; this puts you in the back of the starting Grid. Otherwise, 
the driver will be moved to the next faster GRID. 
 
- Sandbagging will be penalized with DISQUALIFICATION.  



- Must have a minimum of 3 entries to officiate race. 
 
- No Overdriving, Overshooting, Spin-outs & Bumping. 1 warning and/or 
Disqualification will be given to the offending driver. 
 
- Stewards decision is FINAL. 
 
- All protests must be written and submitted no later than 15 mins after the race. 
 
- Organizers have the right to exclude anyone from the GRID.

Points  
 
- Points: 1st: 15, 2nd: 12, 3rd: 10, 4th: 8, 5th: 6, 6th: 5, 7th: 4, 8th: 3, 9th: 2, 10th: 1. 
 
- Points for Qualifying (Grid): 1st: 10, 2nd: 6, 3rd: 4, 4th: 3, 5th: 2, 6th: 1. 

- Cars using GT Radial tires will have a bonus of 2 points for GRID RACES only 

Protests  
 
- All filed protests will put a hold on awarding till the protest has been finalized  
 
- To file a protest, you must have a formal written protest and pay the protest fee of 
Php 5,000. 
 
- All Notices/Complaints (whether it is a formal protest or not), must be put in writing 
for them to be CONSIDERED. 
 
- All types of protests must be submitted 15 minutes after the competition by the 
driver or team manager, supporting evidence (ex. Video) may follow later in the day.
 
 
Team Points  
 
- Team Points must be registered on the day of the event for them to be valid and 
tabulated.

- Only the Top/ Highest FIVE (5) scoring team members will be added to overall team 
points.



Tents & Paddocks  

- You may reserve tents and paddocks as early as 2 weeks prior to the event. 

- Once you reserve your slot, it is considered sold; whether you show up at the event 
or not, and will be charged upon your next entry. 

- Cancellations made before 12PM the Friday before the event will not be penalized. 

- All reserved slots will be given away by 9AM the day of the event if the participant 
has not arrived or given notice. 

- All fees must be paid during registration before official wristbands will be issued. 

- For Clark, if you have arranged to use someone’s paddock please inform the 
organizers to avoid double booking.

Flags
 
Green flag: Track open/clear.  
Yellow flag: Caution. Slow down. No overtaking. *APPLIES TO THE WHOLE 
COURSE 
Red flag: Race stopped. Track closed. 
Blue flag: Faster car coming from behind, let it pass. 
Black flag: Go into the pit due to infringement.  
Checkered flag: Race finished. 

As a common practice; Observe proper race etiquette and decorum!
 
- Pit lane will have a implemented 30kph speed limit. Anyone caught over speeding 
will incur a Php5,000 penalty. NO BURNOUTS allowed in the pit lane.
- Do not swerve to the left when exiting the pit. 
- Always use your mirrors. 
- Use hand signals/signal light where you want the passing car to pass. 
- If its your warm up lap or your cool down lap, let the others pass because they are 
most likely on their "HOT LAP". 
- DO NOT STOP for accidents! Report it to officials so we can act on the situation. 
- Be courteous to others. 
- Have fun, be good and Happy Racing.



Current Bracket times for Clark International Speedway (CIS) and Batangas 
Racing Circuit (BRC)

CIS Long Dry CIS Long Wet

A 0:00.000 - 2:15.999 GRID A A 0:00.000 - 2:25.999

B 2:16.000 - 2:20.999 GRID B B 2:26.000 - 2:30.999

C 2:21.000 - 2:25.999 GRID C C 2:31.000 - 2:35.999

D 2:26.000 - 2:30.999
GRID D

D 2:36.000 - 2:40.999

E 2:31.000 - 2:35.999 E 2:41.000 - 2:45.999

F 2:36.000 - 2:41.999
GRID E

F 2:46.000 - 2:51.999

G 2:42.000 - G 2:52.000 -

CIS Short Dry

A 0:00.000 - 1:08.999 GRID A

B 1:09.000 - 1:10.999 GRID B

C 1:11.000 - 1:12.999 GRID C

D 1:13.000 - 1:14.999
GRID D

E 1:15.000 - 1:16.999

F 1:17.000 - 1:18.999
GRID E

G 1:19.000 -

BRC Long Dry BRC Long Wet

A 0:00.000 - 1:55.999 GRID A A 0:00.000 - 2:03.999

B 1:56.000 - 1:58.999 GRID B B 2:04.000 - 2:06.999

C 1:59.000 - 2:01.999 GRID C C 2:07.000 - 2:09.999

D 2:02.000 - 2:04.999
GRID D

D 2:10.000 - 2:12.999

E 2:05.000 - 2:07.999 E 2:13.000 - 2:15.999

F 2:08.000 - 2:10.999
GRID E

F 2:16.000 - 2:18.999

G 2:11.000 - G 2:19.000 -

BRC Short Dry BRC Short Wet

A 0:00.000 - 1:34.999 GRID A A 0:00.000 - 1:42.999

B 1:35.000 - 1:38.499 GRID B B 1:43.000 - 1:46.499

C 1:38.500 - 1:41.999 GRID C C 1:46.500 - 1:49.999

D 1:42.000 - 1:45.499
GRID D

D 1:50.000 - 1:53.499

E 1:45.500 - 1:48.499 E 1:56.500 - 1:59.499

F 1:48.500 - 1:51.999
GRID E

F 1:60.500 - 1:63.999

G 1:52.000 - G 1:64.000 -

�1


